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1 - saras farewell

Sara�s farewell

it wasn�t soon after link placed the master sword back in the temple of time. Link run as fast as he could
to get to sara he saw sara at the resting place of the great deku tree �like thank u for helping us you have
done a lot and theres still one more thing I need to tell you� sara sad as she look down at the ground
�there something I need to tell you two sara� link sad as he walked up to her �link we have been friends
for many years and I kept this a secret for many years now� sara look up at link smiling then something
weird happened sara started to lift up off the ground and started to disappear in a mist �LINK!!� sara sad
�link the thing I need to tell you is&..� link ran after her as she disappeared right in front of link �s&sara i.. I
love you � link sad in tears as he fell on his knees on the ground. Soon after that link went back to his
home to sit in sorrow �sara&.� Link says crying on his bed �link can you hear me its sara I didn�t get a
chance to tell you that I love you and I always have�    it was sara link did know where she
was coming from �SARA WERE ARE YOU� link yells as he runs outside hoping sara will be there  �link
listen as a sage I can no longer see you I must stay here with the others I�m so sorry link� link just stood
there looking up into the sky �sara I under stand� link then looks down while tears rolled down his cheek
�I will always think of you sara you will always be in my heart,&.i&love you� link then slowly walked back
into his home. The next day link made up a note that he put out side of sara�s home ~this home
belonged to sara, she was a kind young girl that was always looking for an adventure   this is an
remember of all those who knew her as a friend we hop that all those who didn�t know her will respect
them who did,

we all love you sara pleas never forget your friends

love 

link
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